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IN MEMORIAM

dr raymond nai wen tang

1928 2003
19282003

and head of the chinese division
1991 at the university of california berkeley passed away on june 30 2003 after a short
1979
19791991
period of illness A native of china he spent his childhood during the sino japanese war and the
civil war in mainland china he graduated from national taiwan university in 1956 with a BA
in english he then obtained an MA in english from marquette university in 1961 one year
later he graduated from columbia university with a degree in library science before joining the
UC berkeley library in 1969 he was the chinese reference librarian in columbia universitys
east asian library from 1964 to 1966 and the assistant head and chinese curator of the university
of michigans asia library from 1966 to 1969
1979
19691979
dr raymond tang head of the east asian library 1969

during the 1970s shortly after the US and china normalized relations raymond tang went to
china to acquire materials for the UC berkeley library in those days such trips were rare and
materials obtained were highly valuable for research in chinese studies in the US he was
instrumental in acquiring the important ho chiang collection of buddhist medieval manuscripts and
scriptures for berkeley which documents the evolution of buddhist works in china korea and
japan his purchase of guo yu a chinese rare book marked the seven millionth book in the UC
berkeley library he was chair of CEAL committee on east asian libraries association for
asian studies from 1971 to 1973 and an editor of the CEAL bulletin from 1968 to 1973 while
working in berkeley he managed to continue his doctoral studies at stanford and obtained his phd
in chinese literature in 1982 colleagues in UC Berke
berkeleys
leys east asian library still remember his
good sense of humor and friendly personality after his retirement he taught in china for a short
period of time and then returned to the bay area to spend the rest of his life with his wife and
children in their orinda home

an accomplished scholar and librarian dr raymond tang had a rich life and a happy family

A
few months before his death he composed the following poem as a reflection on his life journey in
the new country he had fondly adopted

the seagull
snowy wings
outstretched
soaring through

blue skies
white clouds
over azure seas
ocean he calls home
in depths of white clouds

he hides
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his unfulfilled
dreams
ail the
ali
ilfe dr tang had and all
his unfulfilled dreams live on we marvel at what a remarkable life

accomplishments he achieved

peter X zhou

east asian
aslan library
university of california berkeley
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